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Aii^cndments to the Claims;

This listing ofclaims will replace all prior versions, and listings, ofclaims in the

application:

Listing of Claims:

1 . (Currently Amended)A gain controller, comprising:

a measurement module including program instructions to measure a power

level ofan outgoing voice signal stream;

a gain factor setting module including program instructions to set a gain

valiiR hy rnmp^^ring the measured power level to a threshold; and

a gain adjustment module including program instructions to adjust the power

level of the outgoing voice signal stream by applying the gain value to the outgoing

voice signal stream to operate within compUance ofa Public Switched Telephone

Networic (PSTN) before the outgoing voice signal stream enters an output channel

2. (Origmal) The controller ofclaim 1 , wherein the gam factor settmg module

includes program instructions to compare the measured power level to at least two

thresholds in order to set the gain value,

3. (Original) The controller of claim 1 , whereui the gain factor setting module

includes program instructions to store measured power levels and a previously

applied gain value to a memoiy.

4. (Original) The controller ofclaim 1 , v^erein the gain adjustment module

includes program instructions to apply the gain value, set by the gain factor setting
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module, to the voice signal stream to maintain the power level between a high

threshold and a low threshold.

5. (Original) The controller of claim 1 , wherein the gain adjustment module

includes program instructions to multiply the power level by the gain value,

6. (Original) The controller ofclaim 1, wterein the gain adjustment module

includes program instnictiona to add tho goin volu© to A© power leveU

7. (Cur«!rii1iy A sain rnntrnl tyttiftm, finmprisinff'

a switch to receive a voice signal stream from a voice signal source;

a gain adjustment module to receive an outgoing voice signal stream from

the switch, the gain adjustment module including program instructions to adjust a

power level of the outgoing voice 2»iguul sUcmn hy appl^liii^ a ^ttlu Valac tu tlie

outgoing voice signal stream;

a measurement module including program instructions to measure a power

level at a number ofsegments ofthe outgoinis voice signal strewi;

a gain factor setting module coupled to the gain adjustment module wherein

the gain footer Dotting module inoludec progtam instructions to set the gain value by

comparing the measured power level to a threshold to operate wittiin compliance of

a Public Switched Telephone Network (PSTN) before the outgoing voice signal

stream enters an output charmel connected to the PSTN>

8. (Original) The system of claim 7, wherein the gain adjustment module can

adjust the gain before the voice signal stream has entered an ou^ut channeL

9. (Original) The system ofclaim 7, further including memoiy to store a

number ofpower level measurements taken at the number ofsegments in the voice

signal stream*
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10. (Original) The system of claim 9, further mcluding program instructions to

add the number ofpower level measurements together to provide a total power

tevdL

1 1 . (Original) The system ofclaim 10. further including program instructions to

average die added power level measurements to provide an average power level.

12. (Original) The system nfclaim 7» flirTher including program instructions to

compare the measured power level to two different high threshold levels.

13 . (Original) The system ofclaim 7, fluthcr including.program instnicttons to

compare the measured power level to a high threshold level and a low threshold

level.

1 4. (Currently Amended) A gam control system, comprising:

a voice signal source to produce an outgoing voice signal, stream, the voice

signal source coupled to a Public Switched Telephone Network (PSTN);

a media platform coupled to the PSTN and the voice signal source, the media

platfoExn hairing:

a switch to receive the voice signal stream from the voice signal

source;

means for adjusting a power level ofthe voice signal atroam to

Operate within compliance of the PSTN before the outgoing voice signal $tream

enters an output channel connected to the PSTN : and

the [[an]] output chamicl in commvmication with the PSTN to receive the

voice si^iial stream ficom the media platform.

1 3. (Original) I'lie ^stem ot claim 1 4, wherein incaiiii for adjUsluig Uie powvsr

level ofthe voice signal stream includes a gain controller having a set ofcomputer

executable iusUucliunS*
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li^ (Original) Thr: systwn of rlMim 15, wherein Lhc ^^\u curiLruIlcr iiiJudCS a

moaoimmiont module, a gain factor cettinfi module, and a gain adjustment module.

17. (Original) Tho oyotom of olaim 16, wherein the meacurement modtJd

measures the power level ofthe voice signal stream.

18. (Original) The system ofclaim 16, wherein the gain factor setfing module

sets a gain value for application to the power level based upon measurement

infonnation from the measurement module.

19. (Original) Thfr systfim of claim 1 fi, whfttftin the gain adjustment module

adjuctc th« gain applied to tha pouw level bnced upon th^ t;?ihiA «plprtpd hy thp

gain &ctor setting module.

20- (Origimd) The syslcni ul ciauu 14, wlierein means tor adjustmg tiic power

level includes program instructions stored in memory within the media platform and

executed by a processor.

21. (Currently Amended) A method for adjusting the power level ofe voice

signal stream, comprising:

receiving an outgoing voice signal stream;

measuring a power level ofthe outgoing voice signal stream at a number of

points in time;

comparing at least one of the power levels measured at the number ofpoints

in time with a threshold; and

adjusting the pov^rer level ofthe outgoing voice signal stream based on the

comparison to operate withinxompliancc^^fa Public Switched Telephone Network

(PSTN;> before the outgoing voice <tiynal stream enters an outp"^ rhi^nn^} connected

totlwPSTN.
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22. (Original) The method ofclaim 2 1 , wherein comparing at least one of the

power levels measured at the number ofpoiots in time includes comparing at least

one of the measured power levels to at least two thresholds.

23. (Original) The method ofclaim 21, wherein adjusting die power level ofIhe

voice signal stream includes applying a gain value to the stream.

24. (Original) The method ofclaim 21 , wherein measuring the power level at a

number ofpoints in time includes measuring a power level ofa number of segments

of the voice signal stream.

25 . (Original) The method ofclaim 24, wherein comparing at least one of die

power levels to a threshold includes comparing the measured power level at each

segment with the threshold.

26. (Original) The method ofclaim 21 , vrtwarein the method further mcludes

averaging the power levels measured at the number ofpoints in time and comparing

the average to a threshold*

27. (Currently Amended)A computer readable medium having a program to

cause a device to perform a method, comprising:

receiving an outgoing voice signal stream;

measuring a power level of the outgoing voice signal stream at a number of

points in time;

comparing at least one ofthe measured power levels with a threshold; and

adjusting the power level of the outgoing voice signal stream based on the

comparison to operate within compliance ofa Public Switched Telephone Network

rPSTNr> before the outgoing voice si^ stream enters an outnut channel connected

to the PSTN.
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28* (Original) The computer readable medium ofclaim 27, vrfjerein adjusting the

power level ofthe voice signal stream includes adjusting the power level in differing

increments based on a proximity ofthe measured pow«: level to the threshold,

29. (Original) The computer readable medium ofclaim 27» wherein the method

fbrther includes defining an average measured power level ofa number ofsegments.

30. (Original) The computer readable medium ofclaim 29, wherein a power

level of a newest measured segment replaces a power level ofan oldest measured

segment and a new avemge is calculated.

3 1 . (Original) The computer readable medium of claim 27, wherein adjusting the

power level includes adjusting before the signal stream enters a Tl channel

connected to a Public Switched Telephone Network.

32. (Original) The computer readable mediimi ofclaim 27, wherein receiving a

voice signal stream indxules receiving a voice signal stream stored in memory.

33. (Original) The computer readable medium ofclaim 27, wherein receiving a

voice signal stream includes receiving a voice signal stream output from a te3rt-to-

speech application program.

34. (Currently Amended) A method for adjusting the power level ofa voice

signal stream, comprising:

measuring a power level of an outgoing voice signal stream at a number of

points in time;

comparing a number ofthe power levels measured with a number of

thresholds; and
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gradually adjusting the power level ofthe outgoing voice signal stream over

time based on the comparison to bring the power level toward a target output level

to operate within compliance ofa Public Switched Telephone Network (PSTN)

hefore the outgoing voice signal stream enters an output channel connected to the

PSTN .

35. (Original) The method ofclaim 34, wherein gmdually adjusting the power

level includes changing an amount of adjustment based upon a proximity ofthe

power level to the target output level.

36. (Original) The method ofclaim 34, wherein comparing a number ofpower

levels includes comparing the power levels to four thresholds.

37. (Original) The method of claim 36, wherein gradually adjusting the power

level includes increasing an amount of adjustment when the power level is outside a

first set of thresholds with respect to the target output level.
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